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INTRODUCTION

Placrophages play an important role In several aapects of Irrmrune

regulation, as verified by the articles within this volurre. In recent

it has becarre clear that macrophages play a pivotal regulatory role by

yeara

influencing the rates of proliferation of multiple cell types. This article

is a review focusi~ on the products secreted by macrophages which alter cell

growth .

COLONYSTIMULATINGACTIVITIES

Colony stimulating activities (CSA) which cause herrratopoletlc progenitor

cells to form colonies in vitro have been obtained from a multitude of——

murces. The most extensively used demonstration systm for the.le activities

employs a soft agar culture system Incorparatlng either human bone marrow or,

more typically, murine bone murrot~ as the target cells. Table 1 livts several

sources of human and murine colony stimulating activities and the predominant

colony type which forms (1-20). Since different types of colonies form

depending oti the source of CSA, most investigators fpvor the notion that

distinct colony stimulatir]g ractors exist which specifically stimulate the

proliferation of either neutrophil, eosinophll, microphage, megakaryocyte o::

erythrocyte progenitor oel?s. It is clear that either sane types of CSA are

either produoed by macro~~ages or that macrophages can induce other cells to

produce CSA.

Of particular imfmrtanoe is the observation by Schreier and Iscove (21)

that elaboration of sane classes of CSA’S are dependent on T-lymphocytes

(T-cells) and syngeneic aoaessory cells. They showed that microphage,

granulooyte and eryth”oid CSA was present in culture supernatanta of
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Interleukin-2 (IL-2) dependent cloned T-cells only when the specific ant.tgen

and accessory cells of the correct haplotype were al,so present. Little

activity was found in medium conditioned constitutively.

Uhen ~keweed mitogen (pMl’l) (14,15) or endotoxin (LPS) (16,22) was added

to fractioned spleen cells, both T-cells and adherent cells were abwlutels

required for production of CSA; PWM stimulatd spleen cells fran nude mice did

not produce activity unless normal T-cells were also added. It cannot be

determined whether macrophages or T-cells uere ?ctually producing the CSA’S

even though both were required.

When LPS was added directly to macrophages and the one to four day

conditioned mediun was then added to nude mouse spleen cells, CSA was

produced (16). Maximal microphage derived activity was obtained after 24

hours of culture. When macrophages were derived from LPS-unresponsive C3H/HeJ

m!?e and cultured with LPS, the co~ditioned medium failed to induce nude mouse

spleen cells to prcwluce CSA. But when macruphages were derived frun the

responsive C3F/eB mouse, CSA was produced. This data suggested that the

T-cells which secrete IL-2 are dil’ferent fran those secreting CSA since nude

mice cannot produce IL-2 (23).

Staber, et al., (24) tested pure preparatlo,ls

canponents Lipid A, LPS and murein in cultu]-es of

of the baoterial cell-wall ‘

spleen and lymph node

cells. They also found that adherent cells were absolutely required for CS,!

release; mitogenicity, however, was not a prerequisite for release.

Muramyldipeptide and LPS degradation products al,w induced release of CSA.

These data suggest that LPS added direatly to cultures of odherent peritoneal

cells induced CSA, i.e. activity was direotly elaborated by macrophagas.

bwever, dherent lymphocytes which oontminate the tiherent fkaotlon may have

been stimulated by an LPS lnduoed microphage factor.
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Pelus, et . , (25) have shown that resident murine peritoneal

‘monocytoid” cells he capable of ccastitutlve release of colony stimulating

activity. Using velocity salimentatlon, one population of 3ecretory cells

sedimented over a ranac nf %findhr and the other had a mean velocity of

4nrn/hr. Lactoferrin Inhibital the release frcin the 5-8m,l/hr cells, althou~h

this inhibitory effect was reversed by addition of J.PS. In addition, when LPS

was added, a new cell population sedimenting at l-3mm/hr began releasing CSA.

These apparent discrepancies between constitiutlve and stimulated release

of CSA’S ne~ to be resolved. Qu~ntltative differences in the isolation of

target bone marrow cells, cell contamination differences in the semi-purified

po~’Jlations under test, and LPS contamination by the culture medium

constituents are clearly intangible differences among labor~tories which could

led to the conflicting interpretations. Even so it seems very clear that

several different colony atlmulating factors exist and that macrophages are

Involvd in the production of sane of them. Indeea, perh~ps the only one they

do not produce, or are not involved in producing, is the 70,000 dolton

microphage growth factor (CSF-1) derived from L-929 cells and embryo

fibroblaats (17,18). Khether they produce the factors themselves or produce

factors which act on lymphocytes which in turn secrete these colcny

stimulating activities is still unresolved. Until absolutely pure populations

of ●ach cell type can be obtained and o-cultured it) H controlled manner, the

resolution of this problem is likely to evade us.

LYMPHWHE STIMULATINGACTIVITIES

In addition to colony stimulating activities, oells of the mononuclear

phagoayte ounpartment alao release lymphostimulatory moleoules whioh modulate

nnd profoundly influence the function of T and 6 lymphocytes (reviewed in
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26-28 ) . Principle among these activities is the soluble factor, lymphocyte

activating, factor (LAF), more receutly referred to as inter leukin l(IL-1).

lhe first experimental description of this molecular activity cane fron the

observations by @ry and Waksman

peripheral blood. In this early

discrtmlnating activity aacribed

(29, 30) using adherent cells from human

study and in subsequent work with IL-1, the

to this factor Is the ability to stimulate

thymocyte proliferation after 72-96 hours in culture. IL-1 acta either alone

or synergistically with phytohemagglutinln (PHA) ‘W ‘~ncanavalin A (~n A) to

trigger thymocyte proliferation. Recent work has confirmed the fact that the

mononuclear phagocytes are the cellular source of IL-1. Thus, in experiments

using murine peritoneal exudate cells, murine microphage celi lines, and hunan

peripheral blood monocytes (31-35), IL-1 was generated using a variety of

induction prGtocolg. These studies employed LPS, latex particles, viable

lysteria organisms, immUne complexes, dimethyl sulfoxide, and phorb~l

myristate acetste (PMA) to induce IL-1 secretion. Cc+culture of mui-ine

peritoneal macro phages or the murine microphage tumor cell line P388. D1

aotivatcd T lymphocytes (36,37) aleo stimulated IL-1 secretion by the

with

microphage effecter cells. ~us IL-1 secretion mu;? be dependent upon the

microphage reoeivlng an activating signal mediated by T lymphocytes.

IL-1 from a variety of sources has been partially purified and

cl]aracterized (rev isw~ in 26-28). Hunan derl’; ed IL-1 has ● molecular weight

of 12,000 to 14,000 dal. tons and an isoelectric point of pH 6.8 to 7.0. Peaks

cf aot. ivity with larger moleaular weight oharaoteriatlos hsve been described

but not yot fully aharac~erized (32,38,39). Studies ualng murine IL-1 show it

to be n molecule cJf approximately 15,000 daltona (40), with an iaceleotrlo

point of p}l 4./3 (41). Both humm and murine IL-1 dlsplsy ohar~e heterofaneity

when further separated by DEAEohrcxnatography or by iaoeleatrio foouain#
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(39,41,42+4).

A recent report by Mizel describes the purification to homogeneity

IL-1 generated by the murine microphage tmor cell line P388.D1 under a

of

“superinduction” protocol usit]g PMA, cyclohexamlde and actinomyacin D (39).

Mwever, the results of this study can now be questioned by virture of the

fact that recent unpublished data of S. Shimizie, R. T. %Ith, and V. C.

Maine, University of Florida School of Medicine, :,1OWS that PMAbinds both to

some undefined element in fetal calf serun, and to purified soluble BSA such

that a PMA-protein complex shows potent stimulation of thymocyte proliferation

by itself and acts synergistically with either Con A or PHA to induce even

3H-Tdr incorporation by stimulated thymocytes. This PMA-proteingreater

complex (“SLAF”, synthetic lymphocyte activating factor) migrates to a PI

value of 4.5-5.0 after isoelectric focusing separation.

Although the effects of IL-1 on thymwytes arc well documented, the

direct effec~ of this lymphoproli ferative factor on B lymphocyte effecter

targeb cells is controversial. Studie9 by several diffe~ent laboratories have

shown that both hunan and murine macrophages produce a soluble factor of

approximately 13,000-15,000 daltons which augmenl.s in vitro plaque-forming— .—

responses (PFC) by splenic lymphocytes fran nude in~ce or frun B cell enriched

(T oell depleted) cultures (31,42,43). This enhancement of the R cell

response (FFC response) 1s produced by conditicna exactly aanparable to those

required for the generation of IL-1 activity. mu8, the use of LPS induction

protocols or stimulated T cells lmuld trigger microphage production of the B

oell differentiating faator funation as well as IL-1 ●(tlvlty !33,36,42).

Thin seaningly B oell-speoiflc activity hca been referred to os B cell

●ativatlng factor (13AF) by st least one group of workers (45). There have

been aonfliuti~ reports frcm different lmbormtorles suggesting that the two
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factor activities, IL-1 and BAF, can be separated from each other

biochemically (38), and, conversely, by others that the two activities

co-purify and are probably properties of a single molecular species which

cannot be chemically resolvd frm one another (42,43). To date there is no

definitive analysis of the issue of how the microphage derived activities

variously described as BAF or IL-1 might act on B cells directly or how they

might affect B cell maturation by a synergetic interaction with T helpm cell

activity. Experimental analysis of this question remains a current area of

intensive activity. Nevertheless, the data is clear that macrophages produce

activities which are Involved in the regulation of lymphocyte proliferation.

FIBROBLAST STIMULATINGACTIVITIES

The growth of nontransfonned fibroblasts is strictly dependent on soluble

extracellular hormcmes and growth factors (46), which are usually supplied in

tissue culture by the addition ~f whole bloal serun to a chanically defined

culture mdium. Pledger, et al, (47,48) showed that serun compnents oould be

Sepnratd into tw functionally distinct groupm. The initiation of cell cycle

traverse was controlled by platelet-derived growth factor (PDCF) uhiah 1s

released fran a sequestered state if platelets are present during clot

formation. PDGF was said to make quiescent cells “comptent” to respond to

factors present in plate

the formmj elements from

regulated the temporal tl

was thus said to oontaln

et-poor plama (PPP). PPP, which is made by ranoving

whole blood before clotting 18 allowd to ocaur,

averse of ounpetent oells through the cell OYCIC!and

“progression” aotivity. Based on these data, Stiles

et al. (49) pro~s~ n ‘fdu~llstlc” model of in vivo fibrohlast proliferation..—

This malel postulates that sells in Lhe body nre bathed in an ultraflltrate of

plaema which contains a;l the fartora r?cesaary for proliferation oxoept those
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possessing competence activity. Fibroblaat growth in any particular tissue

postulated to be regulated by the localized concentration of competence

factora.

T?Iis mcdel appears to accurately describe the serum-stimulated in vitro——

growth of fibroblasts ES well as the proliferation which is observed in VIVO.—

d~ing early stages of wound healing were PDGF is locally released as

platelets are lysed during clot formation. There are, however, several

examples of in VIVO fibroblast proliferation uhich can be observd in the.—

apparent absence of the accumulation and lysis of platelets. Since several of

these examples, such as the proliferation commonly found in site of chronic

inflannation or in t.unors, are also characterized by a significant

accumulation of m~rophages, it seems likely that cells in the mononuclear

phagocyte series might be a ~urce of competence activity.

Leit;ovich and Ross (50) reported that in VIVO wound healing was impaired.—

in guinea pigs with an experimentally depressed number of macrophages. Later ,

the same authors reported that peritoneal macrophages cultured in PPP produced

a factor(s) that stimulated the proliferation of fibroblasts (Leibovich and

Ross, 51). However, 13 a later publication, Leibovich (52) presented evidence

that the mitogenic substance was produced by a microphage-dependent metabolism

of a plasma constituent, east.ing doubt on the role of this cell type as a

primary *urce of stimulator activity. More recently Glenn and Ross (53)

reported that activated human peripheral monocytes cultured II medium

containing PPP and either con-A or endotoxln also produced mit,ogenic activity

for fibroblasts.

Over the past several years there hfls been a nunber of papers showing a

putative role for macrophages in the control of fibroblast proliferation

(54,55,56, and 5’?). These results were obtained using a multitude of
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experimental systems, aaking, at least in principle, if ❑acrophages could

produce activity uhic.. ) could act in any of several uays to stimulate

fibroblast proliferation. Although these data are of Pottiatial interest fran

an in vitro Wint of view, if the model of proliferation developed by Stiles,. . —

et al. (49) is correct, any microphage elaborated mitogens which are important

regulators of fibroblast proliferation in vivo, should act synergistically.—

with PPP in a manner similar to the PDGF-mediated effects. An important

question is whether macrophages elaborate a mitogenic activity which acts as a

canpetence factor.

As show in Tab.e 2, both resident peritoneal cells and thioglycollate-

elicited peritoneal macrophages which were maintained for 3 days in culture

medium containing 51 PPP elaborated mitogenic activity for BALB/c-3T3 cells.

Because of the limited number of cells available in primary cultures and since

there are multiple cell types present in peritoneal washes, the ability of’

cloned murine microphage-like tuner cells to elaborate ❑itogcnic activity was

also investigated. As shown in Table 3, the macrophagt+like tumor line P388D1

alaa elaboratd activity which stimulated the proliferation of fibroblasts.

me amomt of mitogenlc activity at any concentration of conditioned ❑edium

was dependent on the length of ex~sure to the P388D1 cells (data not shown).

In addition, the m~rophagelike cells produced activity when they were

maintained in serumfree mdiwn. Similar results were obtained using several

of the common microphage-like cell lines, and indicated that the metabolism of

a Pla~a factor was not responsible for the production of the activity.

For a mitogen to act as a competence fautor, it is necea~ary that it ●ct

synergistically with PPP to stimulate proliferation. Aa shown in Table U,

this criteria was satisfied for medium conditioned by P388D1 cells. The

addition of only plama-frae nadiun conditioned for 3 daya by P368DI uells did
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not stimulate the proliferation of 3T3 cells. The addition of medium

containiw only PPP was alm not effective in stimulating growth. I-bwever,

when medium containing both the microphage-elaborate products and PPP were

addd together, a stimulation of DNAsynthesis equivalent to that seen

followlng serm stimulation was ohservd. The other criteria for a competence

factor prowsed by Stiles, et al. (49), is that a transient exposure to the

mitogen is sufficient to stimulate one round of DNAsynthesis and that cells

expos4 to the factor alone remain 12 hr fran the initiation of DNAsynthesis.

These criteria have also been shown for crude microphage-conditioned medium

(data not shown). The actjvity which stimldates the proliferation of

fibroblasts ig not identical to IL-1, since they can be separated on DEAE

colunns (data not shown).

SUMHARY

The evidence reviewed here indicates that macrophages, either acting

alone or in concert with other cells, influence the proliferation of multiple

types of cells. Pbst of the data indicate that these effects are mediated by

soluble ❑=rophageelaborated products (probably proteins) although the role

of direct cell-tc+cell contacts cannot be ruled out in all cases. A degree of

suqce~~ has been achieved on the biochemical characterization of these

factors, due mainly to their low specific activity in conditioned mdim hnd

the lack of rapid, specific assays. It is our belief that understanding the

grouth-regulating potential of macrophages is an important and needed area of

research.
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Table 1. Sourcaa and Target tills I&aponaiv(? to tilony

Stimulating Activities

Source

IIunan:

peripheral blood leukoayt~a

embryonic kidney oells

spleen cells

hascular cells

lmg cells

giant tuner oells

hum-l plaaenta

hunan serun

murlne:

mouse lmg cond itioned medium

endotoxin serun

pregnant mouse uterine ex trmat

Pkewed mitugen spleen

conditioned medium

endotoxin spleen

conditioned medium

embryo fibroblnst

oondltioned medium

L-eel 1 aond ltloned mal ium

WEIII-3 conditioned mdlum

G’lony Types Fowd

granulocytic and maarophagio

granulocytic ●nd mcorophaglc

granuloaytic and nacrophagia

granulooytlc and maorophaglc

granulmytio and maorophagic

qranulooytio ar)d m~crophagic

granulooytio and mrnrophagia

grmnulooytio and maorophagic

granulooytio and maarophaglo

granul~ ytio ●nd maarophaglo

granulooytio ●nd m~rophagla

dranuloaytio, maarophagia,

megakmryoaytla and erythoid

grsnuloaytia , nlaarophagla,

megakaryooytia ●nd erythold

maarophagl(i

mmrophagla

granl)looytla ●nd magakaryooytia



Table 2.

llitogenlc Activity Elaborated by Primary Plurine Macrophages

Percentage Ldbeled Nuclei

1 f4acrophege Medium

o 10 30 100

f?esident Peritoneal Cells

Thioglycollate-Elicited Cells

4 6 16 20

< 17 47 67

Peritoneal cells were maintained for 72 hr in serun free DIE. The oonditloned

medium was then oentrlfugd ●nd filtered, and the indicated >onoentrmt~on was
.

added tngether with 5S PPP ●nd 5Xi/ml 3H-thymidlne to qulesaent aultures of

BALB/c+3T3 oella. The nunber of aella initiating ENA synthesis during ● 36 hr

period was determined by ●utoradiography.
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Table 3.

Elaboration of 14itogenic Aotivity by P388D1 Cells

Percentage Lsbeled Nuclei

$ Macropnage Medl~lm

o 10 30 Im

Conditioned ulth P?P

Conditioned without PPP

4 41 82 100

5 32 62 84

P308D1 oells were maintained for 72 hr in U4E either with or without

supplementation with 5S PPP. 7he medium was then harvested, centrifuged and

sterile filtered, and added to quiesoent BALB/c-3T3 nella with the PPP

concentration adjuqted to 5$. The nunber of aelln lnitlutll]g DNAsynthesis

was determlneo by ●utorullogrmphy.
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b

.25S PPP

1.002 PPP

2. 50s PPP

5.00s PPP

Table 4

Synergl. rn of P388D1 Conditioned Medim with PPP

Percentage Labeled Nuclei

S Microphage Medium

o 10 30 100

2 4

4 17

4 27

3 62

7

21

39

87

5

26

58

38

Serum-free BIE whioh had been ox~sed to P388DI cells for 72 hrs was added

~11-thymidlne and tks ind~oated aonoentrations of PPP to quiesaentwith 5Xi/ml

o~lturen of BALB/a-3T3 oells. Following n 36 hr inoubaticm the fibroblasts

were harvested ●nd the peroentmge of Iabelnd n~lolei was determined by

autoraiiography.
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